
 
  

 

Interstate Products Expands Line of Spill Containment Pallets  

 

SARASOTA, Florida (June 2, 2011) - Interstate Products, Inc. (IPI), the leading manufacturer of spill 
containment products and the preferred source for environmental and industrial solutions has expanded its line of 
secondary spill containment and storage products.  As a manufacturer, service company and major US and 
international distributor, IPI now offers the most flexible and comprehensive spill protection, containment, portable 
spill berms and storage products on the market today.  In addition to its current line of Securall, Ultra and Eagle 
secondary spill pallets for 2, 4, 6 and 8 drum requirements, the company has increased its selection of spill platforms 
and pallets from Justrite Manufacturing. 

IPI’s secondary spill containment lines include steel pallets from Securall’s selection of containment Drum Spill 
Stations and fluorinated spill decks from Ultra Tech that are designed for use with chlorinated solvents and other 
aggressive chemicals that may not be compatible with Standard Polyethylene.  Along with the introduction of its new 
brands, Interstate Products has also added to its selection of sustainable environmental solutions with Justrite’s eco-
friendly spill control pallets which are made of up to 100% recycled polyethylene and 100% post-industrial recycled 
material that might have otherwise been discarded into the waste stream. A more environmentally friendly design 
makes it a proud addition for IPI and its clients. The removable sturdy grates and leak proof sump also offers the 
best solution for regulatory compliance.   
 
As a leading multi-brand supplier of quality environmental, maintenance and safety product solutions for industrial, 
commercial, institutional, military, and various government organizations, IPI’s line of spill control pallets meet or 
exceed SPCC and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requirements for secondary spill containment under 
regulation 40 CFR 264.175.  To learn more about Interstate Product’s wide selection of stock and custom tank and 
portable spill berms, hazmat supplies, absorbents, fire rated buildings, drum containment pallets, cylinders and safety 
& security cabinets visit our online store at: 

http://store.interstateproducts.com/justrite_eco_spill_control_pallets.htm. 
 
About Interstate Products, Inc. 
Since 1996, Interstate Products, Inc. has become a global multi-brand supplier of quality environmental, 
maintenance and safety product solutions to industrial, commercial, institutional, military, and various government 
organizations. Since its inception, IPI has experienced tremendous growth fueled by our commitment to continuously 
add innovative new products to meet the demands of a rapidly expanding and diverse customer base. These 
products include safety cabinets, absorbents, environmentally friendly chemicals, material handling, safety, and 
containment products. In addition, IPI is also a leading manufacturer of spill containment berms and flexible storage 
tanks that are available in both standard and custom sizes. Information about these and other quality products can 
be obtained by visiting our company website at http://store.interstateproducts.com. 
 
For more information, please contact Interstate Products at 3921 Sawyer Road, Sarasota, FL 34233 or call toll free1-
800-474-7294 for domestic inquiries and 941-377-8610 if outside the United States. The company's email address is 
info@interstateproducts.com and website is http://store.interstateproducts.com. 
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